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Industry Talking Points 
Good Morning America Segment about Lawn Care Services  
 
Background 
On Friday, August 14, 2015, ABC’s national morning show, Good Morning America, aired an exposé-style 
segment about the lawn care industry. The segment highlighted several specific instances and general 
reports of lawn care “ghosting” – described as a situation when customers suspect their provider of 
billing them without actually providing service. 
  
Lawn care professionals take their work and reputation seriously. They take great pride in providing 
clients with the best lawn care possible.  If you get calls from customers expressing concern over the 
recent story, or if you get inquiries from the local media, consider using these talking points to clarify 
that these instances are rare occasions, far from the norm.  

Talking Points: 

 There are tens of thousands of well-educated, responsible, and experienced lawn care 
professionals who are completing thousands of lawn care treatments each day across the 
country.  In every type of industry you have examples of disreputable people, whose actions can 
reflect poorly on an entire industry, or you have stories that aren’t being portrayed correctly by 
the media and our industry isn’t immune to that.   

 While we cannot speculate on what happened in those specific cases, we can confidently assure 
you that it’s not how we do business, and not how the vast majority of companies in our 
industry operate.   

 We encourage our customers to discuss treatment protocols and practices with us.  Proper lawn 
care requires a partnership between professionals and homeowners and ongoing 
communication can only make that partnership stronger. 

 

Included below are tips for consumers to help them identify quality, experienced professional lawn 

care companies.  Feel free to tailor these to your company and to share them. 

WAYS TO IDENTIFY A QUALITY PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE COMPANY: 

 The company is established, has a good track record with clients and has experienced 
staff. Professional lawn care companies should have employees with either advanced technical 
training in the field or several years of experience.  
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 Professional companies are most often active members in national associations like the 
National Association of Landscape Professionals or state associations. Affiliation indicates that 
a company is interested in excellence, safety, and best practices.  

 A company will provide client references. 

 The company is licensed, accredited, or certified. If required by state law, the company should 
be licensed. This license will assure you that the contractor is accountable, and that the 
company is operating legally. Additional expertise is evident through voluntary certifications. 
Ask them if they have staff who are Landscape Industry Certified. A certified individual has 
proven experience, skills, and knowledge. Continuing education is necessary to maintain their 
certification. 

 The company will have a good safety training program. Good companies put safety first 
through extensive training, power equipment certification and safety meetings. Many NALP 
members participate in a safe company program called STARS. For a list of member companies, 
visit the STARS webpage. 

 They will be able to point you to some of their projects so that you can view their work. Visit a 
job in progress. Ask to see a project that will be similar to the work you want to do. You want to 
hire a company that does good work, and reflects professionalism and integrity. Examine the 
quality of the job, and see if the crew’s appearance and job presence are acceptable. 

 The company will provide a written plan and/or contract. Prior to making any agreement, have 
the contractor give you the details in writing.  

 Homeowners can call state pest management regulatory agencies for information regarding 
the status of professional pest control companies. In most states the regulatory agency is the 
State Department of Agriculture. 

 

https://www.loveyourlandscape.com/LYL/Hire-A-Pro/Certified-Professionals/LYL/Certified-Professionals.aspx
https://www.landscapeprofessionals.org/nalp/nalp/safety-risk-management/STARS-Member-List.aspx

